
PREMIUMS 

1. Is the quoted premium annual or monthly?

2. What methods of payment are available?

3. What are the payment terms available to pay the premium?

4. Is there a difference in premium depending on the payment term opted for?

5. What happens if the debit order date falls on a Sunday or public holiday?

6. Will my premium increase annually?
This is owing to three factors, i.e. internal infrastructure that needs to be
maintained to service you, our valued clients, medical inflation, and legal defence
cost inflation. The last two traditionally are higher than headline inflation
(approximately 2% above CPI).



8. Do I need a VAT invoice?

9. Can I claim the premium as a deduction against taxable income?

INSURANCE COVER 

10. What is the basis of cover?

11. What then happens when active cover is terminated e.g. retirement from clinical

practice?

TAX 

7. Can I claim back the VAT included in the premium?

12. What is the cost associated with the Reporting Endorsement benefit?



14. How is the cost of the Reporting Endorsement benefit determined?

15. What if I feel the Reporting Endorsement benefit premium is unfair?

16. For how long is the Reporting Endorsement benefit active?

17. Is there a limit to the cover provided under the Reporting Endorsement benefit?

18. Why don’t you offer different limits of indemnity?

13. But what about emigration or just cancelling my cover?

19. Is there a deductible/excess payable when a claim is made?

20. Do you provide retroactive cover for past clinical practice?



21. When is it advisable to request retroactive cover?

PROFIT SHARE 

22. Does PPS Health Professions Indemnity qualify for further allocations to my PPS
        Profit-Share Account?

23. What is the profit share allocation rate on PPS Health Professions Indemnity?

24. Does PPS Health Professions Indemnity provide a further benefit under the PPS                             
Cross-holdings Booster?




